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CANADIAN FOREIGN TRADE AND) COMERIL RELTIONS8

Two-way trade with the, rest of the, vT14 has bemi a major factor in
Canadat, econoaic growth throughout its first 100 years of deve lopmnt as a
nation mnd wiii become increauingly so in its second century.

Canadals export-import tirade total1ed nearly $21,000) milol in
1967. This caii b>. coupat.d to about $30,000 million for Britain and $86,0O0
million for the* United States. On a per cpita basis, the comparsonq is
coneMfly ini favour of Canada (Canada $100 B rita*ft $550; U.S.A. $430),
ai hug, on thta same basis, som, smaller advanced countes, siuch as Belgium,
the. Netherids and New Zealand, have even higiior persoi'al .eport ratios.
Nevertheless, wtth little more tlian 0.6 per cent of the wrld's population,
Caaas sarat of venld trade is abou~t 5 per cent.

Canada in the. 1960s rank.d souiwhere betwmen f4fth and sev.nth among
*wovi4 tr'aders. In both experts and imports, Caad, Japan and Russia have been

conttnuously enpaged in a seesaw battle for sedny

Export.!.1d expansion is a fundamna ac inÇ C# nadian economic hi4tory.Sluce Confederatien in 1867, exports have grown one-thrd as fast sgtin as the,
total rate of Canadian expans ion -- and twice as fast as the. trade of the rest
of the world.

lban this skeletal outline of Candl ;p$osio in or tradetoday
cleaa'ly-defln.d directions in which Casnadian tr4pe patterns have 4#veloped:

(I) A long-standing two-way tr#4. asscato with the. United States,
whkch bus .xpanded rapidly in recent years.

(2) A relatively slow growth in trado witb B4>itin.since the Second
Vorld War.

(')alesgiven in'international unitsz $U.S.



(3) A coxntining (tho1 gh r.Iatively small) flo~w of trade between
Canada mnd the o ther Commonwealth countries *

(4) Fluidity ini trado exchsx1go5 with the rest of the. wor1d~.

Thusp, in the, last deca4o or so, there ha, boon a signficxit shift

ICanadian tradi.ng patternsD by markets and suppliors, an ycomuoditi#u anid

products, wh.n compared with the. y.ars prier to the. Secoind World War. The.

shift Us even more pronounced when the developament of Caniada ais a world trader'
i, traced back te the. years befoe the. PFit Zfet1d W.
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on the other hand, was supplying 6 per cent of Canadian imports and other
Commonwealth countries about 4 per cent.

The year 1967 saw Canadian exports increase by 10.5 per cent to a new
record of some $11,400 million. In particular, Canada's total sales to the
United States were up by 17 per cent over 1966 -- while United States imports
from al other countries scarcely increased at all.

Exports to Britain and most countries of Western Europe were little
changed in 1967 because of softer market conditions in those areas. Sharper
percentage gains were, however, made in those countries experiencing strong
expansion, such as Japan, Australia and Italy.

The nature and extent of the geographical shifts in Canadian trading
patterns over the years is. shown in the following tables:

Canadian Trade by Selected Areas

United States

Britain

(as a percentage of total trade

Exports

1911 1921 1937 1947 1957

38.0 45.6 36.1 37.3 59.4

48.2 26.3 40.3 27.1 15.0

Other Commonwealth
Countries

Japan

7.6 10.4 15.0

.5 3.2 neg.

4.8

2.8

U..S.R. and Chi .6 .4 2.9 .2 2.3

2.9 12.9

4.0 6.7

3.8 8.4

3.3 11.5

United States

Britain

Imports

60.I 69.0 60.7 76.7 71.1

24.3 17.3 18.2

Other Commonwealth
Countries

EEC

4.4

6.2

4.2 11.0

.9 2.0

2.5 4.6

neg. 1.1

3.4 6.1 2.1 11.4 11.7

1967

64.2

10.3

5.7

5.3

EEC

Others

8.2

9.6

6.0

7.0

7.4 9.3

4.2

73.2

6.0

2.~7

5.7

8.6

1.0 4.2

Japan

Others
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Gains ini Manufactur ing

Wi.th thoso shifts in the. geographical direction of Caiiadals tra4,
significant changes have aiso taken place in the content of that trade. They
statud with the onist of the First World War. Until then, Canadian trade
had gr>wn steadïly thru-igh the. export of staples and the imort of capital
.quipa.flt and manufactur.d goods. As the. war ptogresd, an getly
increased its d.uiands on the productive capacity of the majo alies, Canada
devloedas an industrial producor (thougho a sou.whst ltie cl)
Thisdevlopmnt as accelerated consido:ralily in the years after the wr. A

rinil factor w the. establishment of brs*ict plants inC*fada,>paticu1<rly
yUnited EStts industries. In many cases, branch plants were stbise

or .apa*ided to take advantage of imperial tariff preferences.

The resuit was a aitabi, upsur'ge in exports of marnufactured goods from
Canada, the~ pace of which was accelerated yet again by the. xigtflcies of the
Second Vor id War, and then again by the. demands of the. imm.diate poatwav
period as the war-toên countr t,. tacld the. urgent problems of reconstruction
and pent-up consumer demand.

The0 gains thuts mde by Canada as an $nustrial produe hiad to b.
consoidted, and In som. cases adjuste, iu the. 1950s as wori.d $udustry and

exota regained their competitivo positions. Again, in the 1960s, Ca*iadian
*xport tradt has expanded considerably in divers ty andi in speciaization In
manlufactures.

The. 4.v.lopment of uanufacturing as a major feature of the Canadian
.cmiOSy la 4.lineat.d in broad terma in the. following table:i

Ne Vlue of Production of Comoity Produciing Indusrie

(elected y.ars - rounded porceutages of total production)

Ariculture 44 23 20 12

1$ 41 54 .58Manufacturlng
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l4aterials & Bnergy
(Crude & Fabricated) 47.7 69.8 207 60.0 82

End Producta 15.2 7.1 -3 20.7 521

Ail Exports 100 100 109 100.0 112

Stroîng gains in end-products are coiiaplcuous; machinery and other
highly ma7lufactured goods f igured strongly in the, increasos.

This table aiso indicates, in broad terms, how Canadian indus try has
been adjusting rapiliy to changes in demand In world markets,* deapite som.
subitantial vari.ations. Mhch of the change in the make-~up of Canadian exporta
tp<ik place ln the, aixties. In 1965, for exampie, inedible end-products
accounted for 16 per cent of Canadian exporta * couipuxed to 9 per cent in 1960.
ln the. next two years, thl.s share rose sharp ly, to r.adi 27 per cent in 1967.

Vien i~t is considered that the siiare of end-products ln world trade
inçrea*ed fro* about 29 per cent to 33 per cent in the, sa period, it becomes
evi.d.nt that the. content of Canadian exporta la shifting heavily to the
comodity groupa that have shown moat growth ln the last decade.

This picture la amplified somewiiut by trends in m'ajor sectors within
the cqmmoity groups (as defined by the. Standard International Trade Classification).

F~ood and crude materil1s as a wiioie stîlI continuod to be important
in Canadian exporta in the 1960sj, forinig uearty 50 per cent of ail shipments
ln 1265. for exap le. Generally, tiios. producta forai on1ly 30 per cent of all
wor1d imports. But If total trade in foods has imeved slowiy, thîs cannot be
said of meat, fish, cereais and alcoiiollc beverages, ail of whilch are important
Canadian exporta. t4oreover, if a genulne freeing of trade lu food takes place,
Canada ca fare even bett or.

Canadals specialization In minorai and forest products modifies the
impact o! sluggîih markets for crude aiaterîals. Thes. products are in strong
demarsd, being qri.nted to the, buoyant industriai markets for durables,
construction and packcaging.

lIn the enorgy sector, moreover, the, further discoveries of oil and
gasin estrnCanada and thelr wi4.r use throug1out Northi Aaerica have notably

imprvedCana4pts trade position in fuel.s.

In the. fuwti.r-manufactured groupa , Caaa' a exports have been
conditioned, iutil recently, flot only by lpiliation in resource-related
industries bt #lso by the. ameral organization of r4d-produwts and semi-
fabricat.4 prduta, within p rottdomsimak.

Caaa isfamous for newsprint and non-ferrous metals, and world
deadfor tiies. has incr.ased at a mo4ertet pace. But wor14 trade ln semui-

fabr$cated metais, paperboard, fine papers and chemica1s has growu faster.
So have exciianges ln machin.ry and equipment, Cana4ian participation in
whicii. once limite4 mainly to farm macineury and certain electrical items, bas
ln recent years wldened considerably.
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Canada has recently improved its performance in these areas, in part
because of special defence and aid programmes but also through a wider realization
of the possibilities in rationalizing secondary industries in relation to the
international market. This is particularly so with respect to automobiles and
parts, the export sales of which contributed greatly to the high rates of
increase in Canadian exports in 1966 and 1967.

The important factor here was the rationalization of the Canadian and
United States automotive industries. This was effected by the Automotive
Agreement ratified by the two countries in 1965, a move designed to create, over
a period, a common market in automotive products in North America. For Canada,
this produced exports of nearly $1,000 million in 1966, a gain of 178 per cent
on 1965 figures, and a further 50 percent increase in 1967 to $1,500 million.

In all, the gains in 1967 reflected encouraging progress by Canada in
exports of all manufactured goods. Sales of machinery and equipment and
finished consumer goods (other than automotive products) rose by 25 per cent
in 1967.

eu
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of products anid processes -- such as autouiatic process control systems - - whIchserve to enhance productivity or otherwise contribute diroctly to economie growth.
One rosuit is that Canadian industry is becoming increauingly specialized,to the. extent of concentrating main *xport endeavours on the. design, developuientand manufacture of products which van most successfully compote ini increasinglysophisticated markets. This is particularly eviden r sch ilsa cat

machinery and industtial equipment incorporating automated or computer-controlledproceuses, ini telecommunications equipment, in microminiaturized electronics,
ina avionics and nucleonics.

In working toward tiiese gol, Canadian industry is also weli serv.dby the. Nationial Research Council, the Canadiaa governuent research agency, wiiichrates with the most advanced of such establishments ina thie world, and byresearch councils organized by Canadian provincial governuents and univers ities.

Over the. 20 years 1946-66, the pe caçpia productivity of industriaiemployees advanced at an average annual ratê oT 2.5 per cent. The aim $.s toimprove this rate tiirougii advanaced automation, improved education and moreefficient management.

Muile Canada's rate of advance hasn fot matched the soariug increasesln industrial production achieveçi in the last decade, by japan and Ita1y irnparticular, its growth roughly parallels that of some other major industrialcowitries. Using the. index of manufacturing pro>duction as a yardstick (1958100), Canada'. index of 179 at the end of 1967 compared favourably witii the.same figures for the. United States (173),* West Oermany (180), Sweden (179)and France (172), and vas weli ahead of the. figure for Eritain (142).

The. industrial countries in the. OSCO have agreed oni a target foroconomic grouth i.n the. 1960s -- that of incr.asing their couibined real incouieby 50 per cent. The evid.nce of the. past five years suggests that thistarget will b. reached or exceeded by 1970, which implies furtiier expansionof world trade. This is of fundamental importance to Canada, because thenation han one o! the words most rapidly growing populations (Canadians ina1961 nubred 18.2 million; by July 1 1967, there were 20.4 million).

As noted, mucii o! Cana4a's export trade is based on an abundance o!natural resources. These have iiad an all-pervading influence on the. countryt necoflomic development.

Canada is an imprat source of supply to world markets for resourcemater itis of all kin4s (but viieteas tiiesê vere once shippod almost entirelyina raw fore, they are more and more being processed ina varying degrees beforeexport). The four principal resource sectors are:

Agrcutue. Witii more than 160,000 sqaemiles of iiigiily productivefarmland, Îo'tyin the prairie provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan,Canada usually tiolds ab>out one-third of the. market share4 by the. worl4's fourprincipal whe.t sellers, the. otiier tbree being tiie United States, Australla andArgentina. Lhvestpck play an important part ini Canadian farm production, whiciialso iracludes otiier grain crops, oilseeds and dairy products.
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Fisherios. These are carriei out, ti the main, on more than 12,000
miles of coastline on the Atlantic and some 7,000 miles on tihe Pacifie. A
continental shef extending from both coasts provides water shallow enough to
ensure ample feeding grounds and cold enough to give seawater fi f irm flesh
and fin~e f laveur. In addition, Canada reaps a rich harvest in freshwater fish
from large truand lakes. Canada ranks second ,after Japan, as a fish exporter,
and its fishing-groulds provide recreation to many visitors as well as Canadians,

Foety Canadals miore than 1,000,000 square miles of productive
softwood timbr stands -- a constantly renewable resource -- provido about
27 per cent of the value of the country's exports. A hugp pulp-andi.paper
industry accounts for about 17 per cent of Canadian experts -- includirig nearly
half the. wrld'u novuprint needs and a diversity of packagiflg and shippiflg
materials. kased on these rich resources, Canada is also the. world'u largeat
exporter of sof twoed lumber and wood products, whicii include plywoed and other
construction materials.

Mieas Huge developiponts in recent years have made the~ ,eta»lic
and no-eallc mineral industries the. fastest growing group of industris
in Canada, accounting for n.a>rly one third of Cansêtan export values. With an
average annual growt rate of 7.6 per cent in the. 1960s, the. extraction and
processing of minerals of aIl k$.ndu vas, b>' 1966, a44ing te the Canadian economy
Rross revenues of mocre than $4,000 million a year -- with vaut areas yet to he
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separating the prairies from the Pacific coast province of British Columbia.
If the means to bridge these great natural barriers had not been found, Canada
would probably never have achieved nationhood.

The highlights of transportation development and progress in Canada
are many and varied: the construction of the St. Lawrence canals system prior
to 1867; the stitching together of the various sections of Canada by the
railway systems; the advent of the motor vehicle; early exploration of the
North by air and the founding of national airlines. Then, following the
Second World War, came the growth of truck transportation, the building of
pipelines for oil and gas, the construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway, and
the linking up of the Trans-Canada Highway, not to mention the addition of
major causeways, bridges, tunnels and ferries.

Canada has developed one of the finest transportation systems in the
world. The publicly-owned Canadian National is North America's largest and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company is the world's largest stockholder-owned
railway system.

The two major airlines, Air Canada, publicly-owned, and Canadian Pacific
Airlines, which is stockholder-owned, provide exceptionally high standards of
service and between them connect Canada with most of the world by regularly
scheduled passenger and cargo services over a total of more than 100,000 miles
of air routes.

The St. Lawrence Seaway, reaching deep into the heart of North America, over
2,000 miles from the Atlantic, brings ocean shipping to the doorsteps of major
industries providing economical transportation for much of the continent's
goods, thus greatly assisting Canada's position as a major trading nation.

Pipelines have also been important in making it possible for Canada
to develop its oil and natural gas resources economically. One of the world's
longest pipelines, for instance, .runs from Edmonton, Alberta, for 2,023 miles
to Port Credit, near Toronto, Ontario. More than 15,000 miles of main
transmission-lines have been built since the first oil discoveries in the late
1940s.

History of Trade Relations

For Canada, implementation of the Kennedy Round of GATT (General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) negotiations will represent a complete turn
of the wheel in Canada's external trade environment, from reciprocal free trade
with the United States, through a system of high tariffs, to a preferential
system, and back again to freer trading policies.

In the years immediately before Confederation in 1867, the colonies
which then joined together had enjoyed free trade with the United States in
primary products. This had been sought by the colonies as an offset to earlier
losses of preferences in the British market; it had been negotiated by Britain
on their behalf in the belief that it would promote economic viability in these
then British territories and thus would help to avoid political union with the
United States. This was in 1854.
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Thon, ln 1866, the United States repeaied the reciprocity pact '

bringing vonsiderable adverse influences to bear on Canada4s trade and on
investment in Canada. Confederation was, in part, a reaponse to this situation

and the new nation immediately set about seeking better teras of acceas to

the United States and British mnarkets.

The. resuits of these efforts were disappolflting and so, in 1879, Canada
adopted the. high-tariff policy then in vogue in most trading countdies te

than Britain. This policy was aimed at fostriig the growth of 3anufacturiIng
industry in Canada snd increasiflg revenues to f inance new transportationf
facilitles and genorsi economic developnent. The system suffere4, how.'#.r,
ftou a conflict botweon the. two objectives, for it becatu. evident that
internal development hinged signiflcafltly on the. ability to compt. in export
markets. Tuere followed many y.ars of se.king ta îuaintain a delicate balance
btween measures ta expmnd .xpart trade whule, at the. ame tim., providiug
protect ion for home-gravi' indus try.

Thus, in 1907, partly for bargainiug purposes, Canada adopted a tariff
structure wiiich provided for three levols of duty - - preferential (favouring

British andl Commonwealth imports), linter>u.diate and general. A ronew.d effort
to abtain reciprocity with t he United States vas rej.cted in the Canadian
election of 1911.

In the. lght of large tariff increases in maany cowtries foflloiilg
the. depression of the. 1930s and the. serious international economiç straius thon
evident, Britain, Canada, and otii#r uiubers of the. Commonwalthi a4opted a

syst.mstic, wîdespread plan of tariff pref.rences. In 1937-38, in return for
UJnited States tariff reductions, Canada and Britain also reduced tariffs and
removd some pr.ference.s

The disruption of the. world financial and trading syst.uI in the. 1930s
and 1940s convinced msny countries of the. ne.d for a fresh start. lT rsult
was the. General Agrement on Tariffsansd Trade, whicII Canada has strongly
aupported since its ratification iu 1948. Som. 80 cowtries today subscrib.
ttheaAgreement, whici is bath a trade treaty and an institution for trade
negotiation, adaptation and a.ttling of disputes. The GATT, iu effect, has
beco.. Canads's main commrcili treaty -- for Canada's commercial plicy cannot
be consldered apart from trends in the. world trading cownunlty. Thre have
been difficuli es for Canada, haover.

Tii... luclude: restrictions on trade iu agricultural produets; the.

level of protection to b. adopted 1>y countrs partîcipating lu regioow4 free-
trad. pacts; lncreasing mutually bensficlal trade wlth the. developing countries;
aud trade witii the. Comunist countries, viiere tariffs are flot particularly
Meanugfl as commercia ai nstrum~ents.

Now comes the twedey Round -- th lot est aud greatest of G&Fl
ach4.vements, surpasluq in scopo sud offeet all f ive pecdIing rounds of
GATT i'egotiations and b.arlug on trade exciinges valued a: approximately
$40,000 million aog som 50 cauntries. Canada was aogtemost act.ive
of the, negotiators, wti about $5,500 million o>f tra4a involved. Fre.r acces
to world mrkets was gained by Canada on exports wortii som. $3,000 million
annually and Canadian tariffs were roduced on imports worth abou~t $2 ,500
million annully.
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Canada participated in tiiese negotiations -- on agreement by the otherW parties -- as a country with special trade problets and agreed to grantreciprocity for concessions received, although flot entirelyr across the. board,

Foreign Investm.nt Capital

Bxternal capital has always played a significant roi. Jin Canada becausescarcity of domestic capital has often put limits on the pace of developmentand expansion. Thus, in a country in wiiich transportation facilities have beena major necessity, a considerable proportion of non-rosident capital was usedin early years to finance canais, roads, railways and similar needs.

In more recent years, external capital has also helped ta financenew industries, mines and sources of power and ta expand such Industri.es aspulp and paper, nan-ferraus smelting and refining, chemicals and petraleun.
But as the country grove, and continues ta improve its earning poverand its rate of savings, Canadian participation in the ownership of Industryshould gradually expand. At the. saine tinte, so far as the. international company>is likel>' to continue ta play a large role in the Canadian economy, It isconsidered important ta work in the. direction of maxiwizing the benefits arisingfruit foreign participation and ntinintizing any disadv'antages which ma>' arisefroit exposure ta fareign decisian-ntaking.

To this end, a statement of the. basic essentials of good corporatecitizenship s enunciated early in 1966 and comuicated to foreign-ownedsubsidiaries ini the. fana of a letter front the Minister of Trade andi Commercesetting forth "Some Guiding Principles of Good Corporate Behaviour". Responseto titis letter indicateti a broad measure of agreemenit and conformity with the.basic intent of the. "Principles".

Canada andi International Organizations

Because af the traditional strong feeling of Canadians for a multilateralappro>ach ta working out trading relations, Canada bas cons istenti>' suppartedvarious international organizations in the. commercial andi aid fieldis. Among tiieseare the Food andi Agriculture Qrganizatîon (Canada vas hoit to the. f'undingconference), the Colomtbo Plani, the. World Banki, the International DevelopmentAssociation, the Uniited Nations Development Programme, the. Inter-AmericaiiDevelopment Banik andi the. African Developm.nt Bank.

The. importanice of the. international financing organi.zations, especiallyfor the. developing countries, is not underrateti in Canada. Scores of proi.ctsin thea. areas bave been designeti andi stipervisei b>' Canadiai consulting atigineersand aerial-survey companies andi nuinerous Canadsian manufacturers have providedcapital gootis andi quipment, industrial raw materials andi components underthese progaes. In the. year ontiet June 30, 1966, some 55 companues supplietiagricultural equipuient, industrial machiner>', equipment for power-stations andpower-transmission, communications equipmnt and~ otiier pro4ucts througii WorldBan fiancng.Procurement uzuder International Development Association loansin the. year entiet June 30, 1966, involveti som. 50 Cataia companies supplying,amoug other products> diesel locomotives, construction materiai<s, aluminumcables, andi irrigation anti communications equipuient. As a furtiter example,
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undor the Colombo Plan, a major instrument in Canadats own aid programme,
capital-assistance grants of $16,200,000 (Canadian) were made avallable toe
finance transportation needs ini Ceylon.

Ail the developing countries are eligible for Canadian assistance, and
Canada has taken part in bilateral programmes, both large and small, In 6S
such countries.

Canada alia has an Bxport Credits Insurance Corporation, which assists
in financing sales of capital goo<ds and services on ternis that are 11softer",
than those usually offerêd in commerce.

CanadLan aid Lu largely 1e8ponsiY* In nature and does not delineate
to the developing country precisely what Lt must purchase. While Canada often
indicates the. areas in wich lt has a particularly strong capability, the
gov.rnm.nt of the, deveIoping country concerned is left ta decide for .itself
what Canadian goods and services can best ass Lut in the fulfillment of its
developaoet plan.

Altliough aid progamms are a major mas of meeting the. mst pressing
nee.ds of the. developing nations, more and imore emphasis is bsing placed on
direct Canadian capital invostm.nt abroad * In the years 1963-65, Canadians
investe4 dir.ctly an annual average of n.arly $120 million (Canadian) abroad.
Dy 1964 total direct and portfolio invsstment abroad amounted to nearly $5,300
million -- more than double the. figure of a decade sarlior.

Although msit of this investment ha4 been directed ta other industrial
nations, by the. end of 1964, Canadian inestuents ini the. developing nations
totalled better than $SO0 million. This figure was increasing at the rate of
mtore than $30 million a year Ln tihe lat~e sixtis

For th. Future

Caaais endeavouiisg by all meana available to diversîfy and oxpand
it3 trade w4th #the nations. %LtI otiier trading countries, Lt is examining
likely avenues for furtiier Ltprovement of accoua to international marksts,~
including w#ys of bringi 1g dev.loping nations into fuller participation in the
international trading systest.

Canadian leaders bflieve that enl~y tiirough international specializat ion
and closer commercial ties can the. nations of the. world r.ap the full benefits
made possible by an advancing t.chnology and growing productive capabilities.



Appendix A

Trade of Canada, By Leading Countries, Comparison of Totals

(1964, 1965, and 1966)

Table 1 Exports

Rank n - (Values in millions $U.S.)

1964 1965 1966 1964 1965 1966

1 1 1 United States 4,271.1 4,840.5 6,027.7

2 2 2 Britain 1,199.8 1,174.3 1,122.6

3 3 3 Japan 330.2 316.2 394.2

4 4 4 Soviet Union 315.9 197.4 320.6

7 9 5 Mainland China 136.3 105.1 184.9

5 5 6 West Germany 211.4 189.5 176.8

8 87 Netherlands 101.6 127.8 143.1

9 7 8 Belgium & Luxembourg 100.5 128.0 117.5

6 6 9 Australia 145.8 140.4 117.4

17 10 10 Italy 62.2 93.2 114.9

15 is il India 64.0 58,5 107.7

12 12 12 Norway 67.6 82.5 106.8

10 11 13 France 79.4 87.3 84.5

14 14 14 Venezuela 64.1 73.0 76.0

il 13 15 South Africa 69.2 76.2 74.4

18 16 16 Cuba 60.9 52.6 61.4
13 17 17 Mexico 65.2 51.0 52.1
20 18 18 New Zealand 35.7 ý6.8 41.8
25 21 19 Argentina 26.9 32.7 39.5
16 22 20 Poland 62.7 31.6 37.4

TOTALS, Ail Commodity Exports 8,I094.2 8,525.1 10,070.8
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Table II Imports

Rank In -- (Millions $U.S.)

1964 1965 1966 1964 1965 1966

1 1 1 United States 5,164.3 6,044.8 7,135.1

2 2 2 Britain 574.0 619.1 644.7

4 4 3 Japan 174.4 230.1 253.1

5 5 4 West Germany 170.4 209.5 235.2

3 3 5 Venezuela 270.6 254.7 215.1

6 6 6 France 68.9 96.1 106.7

7 7 7 Italy 67.5 80.3 86.7

13 10 8 Sweden 38.8 55.6 72.5

9 8 9 Belgium & Luxembourg 59.2 72.0 61.6

il 9 10 Netherlands 39.9 56.3 60.5

8 il il Australia 59.8 47.4 59.6

14 12 12 Switzerland 36.9 44.0 50.3

18 16 13 Malaysia & Singapore 34.6 40.3 41.5

15 13 14 India 36.1 43.4 40.1

-- 15 Nigeria 11.3 11.3 39.5

22 21 16 Hong Kong 26.3 31.0 38.9

17 14 17 Netherlands Antilles 34.9 43.3 38.5

10 17 18 Jamaica 47.9 36.0 37.3

12 18 19 Brazil 39.5 35.6 35.8

19 20 20 Iran 31.1 31.8 35.5

TOTALS -- All Imports 7,487.7 8,633.1 9,866.8

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics ea
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Canadian Exports 1960 & 1966 By Standard International Trade Classification

in million International Units (United States Dollars)

SITC(l)
No. 1960

1966 1960-66
Description

0 a 1

041

2 & 4

243

251

272

28

3

5 & 6

641.1

68

7&8& 9

732

Pood & Beverages

Wheat

Crude Materials

Wood

Pulp

Crude Minerals

Metal ores

Energy Materials

Fabricated Materials

Newsprint

Non-ferrous metals

End Products

Road motor vehicles

TOTALS

Value %Share Value %Share

1016 18.3 1815 19.0

423 7.6 981 10.3

1862 33.5 2403 25.2

362 6.5 448 4.7

339 6.1 489 5.1

172 3.1 243 2,5

667 12.0 866 9.1

150 2.7 462 4.8

2033 36.6 2776 29.1

781 14.0 896 9.4

686 12.3 930 9.7

500 9.0 2094 21.9

69 1.2 824 8.6

5562 100.0 9551 100.0

nures n TC column correspond to those used in UN statistics)

Change

79

132

29

24

44

41

30

208

37

15

36

319

1094

72

1966 1960-66
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